
SPECIAL SALOON 45000: A BRIEF HISTORY 

 

 

Special Saloon 45000 was built in 1920 at Wolverton Works for Sir Gilbert Henry 

Claughton, Chairman of the London and North Western Railway. The original LNWR 

number was 5000, changing to 45000 on incorporation into the London Midland & 

Scottish Railway. It then became known as the ‘President’s saloon’, initially for Josiah 

Stamp - President of the LMS Railway. Its first Royal use is believed to be in 1928 by the 

Prince of Wales (later to be Edward VIII). He preferred not to use the full Royal Train, so 

45000 was an ideal self-contained saloon, readily attachable to service trains.  

 

 

WARTIME USE                                                                                            

Documentation on wartime use is thin on the ground, but information from Wolverton 

Works histories is that 45000 was widely used by Winston Churchill during WWII, and it 

may well have been one of the vehicles in the now famous (but obviously very secret at 

the time) D-Day preparation train used by Churchill and others and stabled at Droxford 

from June 2nd to June 4th 1944. Information indicates that the train was formed of 6 LMS 

and ex LNWR carriages from Wolverton. It left London Waterloo behind Lord Nelson 

class locomotive no.859 “Lord Hood”. However, locomotives were presumably changed 

(at Alton?), as it arrived at Droxford on June 2nd behind 2 T9 locomotives, one reportedly 

being no. 119. The “VIP passenger list” included some of the key personnel at that time: 

Prime Minister Winston Churchill; General Ismay – Churchill’s Chief of Staff; Field 

Marshall Jan Smuts – President of South Africa and a member of the British War 

Cabinet; Ernest Bevin – Minister for Labour and National Service, and others. 

45000 in the unique L.M.S. Crimson Lake and cream livery it wore in the 1930’s (L.M.S. Official) 



Churchill used the train as his “forward field HQ” for the D-Day planning and Droxford - 

on the picturesque Meon Valley (“strawberry”) line - was chosen as the location as it 

was close to Southwick House where General Eisenhower’s HQ was based. The US Staff 

originally requested a new branch line be built to serve Southwick House, but this was 

politely discounted on cost terms. Droxford had long sidings, and was near to a deep 

cutting into which the train could be shunted in the event of an air raid. Also present 

was Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden. Contemporary accounts report late, convivial 

dinners on the train with fascinating discussions including on Churchill’s possible 

successors, and Field Marshall Smuts Boer War reminiscences. Some – including Field 

Marshall Alan Brooke – were less complimentary about the arrangements; “Churchill 

has taken to his train and is touring the Portsmouth area making a thorough pest of 

himself”. Eden was frustrated by Churchill always being in the bath and General Ismay 

always on the phone.  

 

 

 

 

During the stay at Droxford, the decision was taken at 04.15 on Sunday June 4th that, 

due to bad weather, it was necessary to postpone Overlord (the invasion) by 24 hours 

to June 6th. General Ismay received the news by phone, went to bed (on the train), 

but was woken at 5am by a summons from Churchill who had just woken up! He had 

instructed not to be disturbed during the night. General de Gaulle arrived at the train 

just before lunch on Sunday. He was not in a good mood having not, in his view, being 

sufficiently involved in the plans to invade his homeland. After a frosty lunch Churchill 

took him to Southwick to meet Eisenhower. De Gaulle was invited to return to 

London by train, but chose the slower car journey instead. Later that day Churchill 

and his entourage returned to London by the train.  

Churchill and General Dwight D. Eisenhower talk 

during a tour of troops preparing for D-Day, May 

1944, Kent.                                      © IWM H 38458 



 

 

 

RETIREMENT & RESTORATION 

Retirement came in 1989 after a last use by HRH Prince Charles on a visit to Todmorden. 

This was just short of a 70 year working life – not bad for a wooden bodied coach! 

Following withdrawal from service, the Saloon was acquired by the National Railway 

Museum. In 2003, after being in storage for many years, ownership passed from the 

NRM to The Princess Royal Class Locomotive Trust with a view to full restoration to its 

former glory. Due to being exposed to the elements outdoors for a number of years, a 

significant amount of work was required. Whilst the exterior of the Saloon was restored 

and painted by craftsmen at Wolverton Works, the remaining work to restore the 

interior has been carried out entirely by volunteers at the West Shed, funded by 

donations. The internal restoration has been ongoing since 2005, and whilst we would 

never claim that work is 100% complete (as more jobs can always be found!), as of 2020 

the work in the Saloon is largely finished. 

    

The difference between ‘before and after’ restoration! Some of the volunteer 

team pose alongside Saloon 45000 at Goodwood Festival of Speed in 2012  

(John Balls, Graham Pool, Ray Freeman, David Hipkiss). 

After the Second World War, Saloon 45000 saw 

increasing use as a Royal Train vehicle, although 

not officially part of the Royal Train fleet. Churchill 

also used it again in his 1951 election campaign. It 

was now part of British Railways stock, still 

numbered 45000, and also used by railway VIPs. In 

1977 the Saloon was repainted in Royal Train claret 

livery (but retaining 45000 number), eventually 

becoming a “full member” of the Royal Train fleet 

in 1982, when it was renumbered 2911.  
At Preston, 20th June 1977, during HM 

Queen Elizabeth II’s second Silver Jubilee 

Tour  (photo: Patrick Kingston) 



 

A VERY SPECIAL OCCASION  

 

 

   

 

 

In 2012, Saloon 45000 featured as a 

special invited guest at the ‘Goodwood 

Festival of Speed’ in Sussex. During this 

event the Saloon was part of a display of 

Royal vehicles from around the world to 

mark the celebrations of HM Queen 

Elizabeth II’s Diamond Jubilee year. 

Volunteers who had worked on the 

restoration accompanied the Saloon and 

welcomed thousands of visitors inside.  

Right: Saloon 45000 stands behind a 1950 

Lincoln Cosmopolitan Limousine ‘Bubbletop’ 

from the USA’s Henry Ford Museum. 

 

Following this occasion, in July 2013 the 

PRCLT won the ‘Work with Collections’ 

category award at the ‘Derbyshire 

Heritage Awards’ for the restoration 

work carried out on Saloon 45000 and its 

display at Goodwood. This award reflects 

the high standard of work that has been 

carried out by volunteers on the Saloon 

since 2005, for which the PRCLT is 

grateful. Two of Saloon 45000’s restoration team volunteers (Graham 

Pool & John Balls) accepting the Award from David James, 

Chief Executive of Visit Peak District & Derbyshire. 


